
PLEASE NOTE: THE DATES & TIMES FOR THIS EVENT HAVE CHANGED TO JUNE 17-21 

Given the cancellation of the careers expos this year, we know that Years 10-12 students and parents 
are struggling to get the information they need to understand their options and make informed 
decisions about the admissions process, course choices and career paths. To address this gap, we've 
created a unique virtual experience complete with an Exhibition Hall, Auditorium and Resource 
Hub that students and parents can take advantage of over 5 days starting next week from the 
convenience of their homes. 

WHAT'S ON OFFER? 

 Exhibition Hall Visit with over 50 universities, TAFE and education providers representing 
NSW, VIC and QLD. Live chat, video chat, schedule a meeting or download course 
handbooks, videos and other resources at each booth. In addition to all tertiary exhibitors, 
major career paths are represented including Hospitality, Aviation, Culinary, Hotel 
Management, Sport and Creative Arts. 

 Auditorium Over 120 live daily sessions about time-sensitive scholarship opportunities, early 

entry programs, campus life, UAC & NESA updates, subject-specific exam insights by senior 
teachers and markers (across all major subjects), inspirational speakers, career guidance and 
maintaining a positive mindset throughout the senior years of high school. Download the 
speaker program here. 

 Resource Hub UAC, NESA and senior teachers and markers by subject are available for live 
chat. Parents and students can also download free guides and resources to help navigate 
course, career and admissions process information. 

WHEN IS IT? 

 HSC & Beyond will be open from June 17-21, 2020. Please note that this event was 
previously scheduled for June 24-28. 

 Live chat and live sessions will be available Wed | Thu from 4-8PM & Sat | Sun 10AM-2PM. 

HOW DO STUDENTS & PARENTS ATTEND? 

 Registration is free for students, parents and schools. 

 If you wish to pre-register all of your students we can do this for you if you provide us with 
their information. Just email us at info@inspired.edu.au and we will send you a template. 

HOW CAN I SHARE THIS OPPORTUNITY WITH STUDENTS & PARENTS? 

Please forward this email to students and parents so they can make full use of all that is on offer!  

 A flyer can be downloaded here and is also attached.  

 Further information is also available on our website. 

WHAT DID STUDENTS & PARENTS LIKE ABOUT OUR LAST EVENT? 

82% of students would recommend HSC & Beyond to a friend! 

A sample of comments: 

 The career advisors were of great assistance providing great advice on courses/course 
content as well as links and other resources. 

 Giving rural students access to many of the exhibitions that they would never be able to 
access without expensive travel. 

 I really loved the layout and design of the online expo as it was convenient, creative, and 
functional. Hat's off to the web design team! 
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 Being able to ask specific questions through the live chats and have people that are 
experienced answer the question in depth 

 The Live chat, The live seminars. The whole layout of the website was also very nice! 

 the virtual experience, felt almost real 

 Being able to join the zoom calls and ask questions about scholarships, early entry and 
exchange programs 

 See all the providers in one place, great set up of the stalls, easy to navigate 

 The number of different universities available 

 The seminars and the virtual booths. Oh and all the resources. So really, all of it 

 Communicating through live chats with the universities 

 Nick Vujicic's talk on Resilience and Finding Opportunities was one of my favourite sessions. I 
think that his mindset is good to carry with us, and that he's an amazing person for not giving 
up and instead giving back to the world. 

We look forward to welcoming you, your students, and their parents to HSC & Beyond! 

 


